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A well-known application of wireless technology with world-
wide success consists in cellular networks, which enable the use
of portable phones. Cellular networks are based on dividing a
geographical network area into so-called “cells”. Each cell
contains an immobile cell management unit that communicates
with nearby mobile terminals and carries out centralized network
control tasks within the cell. 
However, such a network architecture uses (i) simple one-hop
routing of data from the mobile users to single (immobile) access
point; (ii) lacks peer-to-peer modes and adaptivity features and
(iii) contains an immobile (cellular) infrastructure. Therefore, it
is expensive, slowly deployable and vulnerable. These well-
known facts result in limited potential to enable modern data
applications beyond the elementary voice/messaging
applications.
In our research, we have been engaged in theoretical analysis
and practical development of a more advanced technology for distributed wireless networking, which allows independent
mobile users to (i) self-configure and form a network without the aid of any established infrastructure; (ii) handle the
necessary control and networking tasks by themselves using distributed control algorithms; (iii) communicate efficiently with
relatively far parties by multihop connections, in which intermediate nodes forward data packets toward their final destination.
Such a design concept allows rapid deployment and reconfiguration of wireless networks and assures their high robustness
in virtue of distributivity, node redundancy and the lack of single points of failure.
ACHIEVED RESULTS
Using advanced mathematical tools of game-theory, Lyapunov stability analysis and nonlinear system control, we have
developed an extensive information-theory framework, which provides for (i) theoretical analysis of fundamental mechanisms
for enabling distributed wireless networking and (ii) their practical implementation via mutually optimized algorithms.
Especially, we have proposed and mathematically proven the convergence of several advanced algorithms, which implement
fundamental network mechanisms such as transmit power control and transmission scheduling in a fully distributed and
asynchronous way [1]. 
The proposed algorithms search effectively for optimum
equilibrium transmit powers and rates based on the equilibrium
concept of the John Nash, Nobel Price Laureate (1994).
Moreover, the algorithms simultanenously track down
networking conditions so that network users can adapt to their
variations. Extensive numerical simulations prove that the
proposed architecture convincingly outperforms comparable
schemes.
APPLICATIONS
In terms of specific applications, our results are currently used
to technologically implement the so-called “2-Dimensional
communications” project at the National Institute of Information
and Communications Technology (NICT). This project focuses on
developing a new form of room-size networks, whose independent users communicate with each other by microwave
transmissions sent over a very thin planar sheet, representing the communication medium.
In this way, a large number of sensor chips can be interconnected without electrical contacts or wiring, whereby the
simplicity of this system allows the communication sheet to be placed on walls, desks, floors, and even clothing.
Such a design enables, for example, the interconnection of a desktop computer with a mouse and keyboard by simply
placing them on a table with a special sheet cover using the “just put on and use” concept (see Fig. 2). Individual computer
parts can be moved or replaced, whereby the sheet substitutes all wires and provides for power supplies as well.
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Fig.1. Schematic illustration of the proposed network
architecture - mobile terminals are implemented
using distributed and adaptive algorithms in four
system layers. Original cross-layer optimization
guarantees system stability.
Fig.2. Application example of the proposed networking
technology - user-friendly setup of a desktop
computer. A thin conductive sheet substitutes
classical wires and serves both as a






































































































































































































































































































































































































Popper系列の強磁性巨大磁気抵抗層状マンガン酸化物 (La, Sr)3Mn2O7 (LSMO327) は興味深い物質であ
る。本研究はこのLSMO327を対象として、マグネトロンスパッタ法による c 軸エピタキシャル薄膜成
長を達成しその基礎的性質について明らかにしたものである。本研究の主な成果は以下の通りである。
























































































































































































































方法FOAD（Fostering the attachment to database）を提案している。FOADは、作業グループのメ
ンバー各自がコンピュータに入力して作成した独自のデータベースを作業グループのメンバーが閲覧
し、その内容に関するポジティブなコメントを返すことで、作成者のデータベースに対する愛着を醸成
しデータベース作成継続の意欲を喚起するものである。このFOADの愛着醸成効果を検証するため、40
名の被験者をFOAD適用群と非適用群に分けて被験者実験を行った結果、独自のデータベース作成自体
が愛着を醸成することを示すと同時に、他者からのポジティブなコメントが愛着の醸成をさらに促進す
ることを示した。
